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Abstract
I believe God breathed into me the breath of life. i question does God have halitosis?
Winter, 1965 51 
—full of sun and trees and the smell of earth. He had espe-
cially phantasized the way in which he would greet the know-
ledge of his dying. T o know the final moments were upon 
him made him wonder whether he would have the courage 
to live them without regret. In spite of his determination, 
he could never be sure. 
He spun his chair around and walked to the window. 
Below him, among the trees and leaves, sat the garden bench. 
It was wrought-iron and of Baroque design. His eyes lingered 
on it a long time before the gentle sun, slanting through the 
trees, made him remember the final lines of the letter: 
Strange, how that afternoon was so like this one. It had been 
early autumn, too, and the hot sun seemed fixed forever in 
the trees. We had been especially conscious of the silence, 
hadn't we? You had remarked how our steps made so little 
noise along the mossy floor. And together we laughed to 
shatter the temple-like quiet under the bare trees. 
Why did we let the magic of one afternoon destroy so 
much of our lives? Why, my sister? Can we ever tell our-
selves why? 
T h e sun burned without warmth or intensity through 
the trees, and the leaves below him looked cold in the late 
sun. Bernard did not want his body to be found stiff from 
the evening cold; rather, he thought, if he performed the rite 
in the morning or early afternoon, he would be discovered 
with his flesh still warm. This unnecessary gesture of self-
concern forced him to smile. He mused about what an inter-
esting but fatal thing a man's vanity really was. As he stood 
in the fading light, Bernard began to speculate about to-
morrow's sun. He could see it hanging like a jeweled sword 
above the trees, while far below it, among the brown 
leaves . . . . 
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